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Class – Forth A&B

Chapter-The Milkman’s Cow

I. NEW WORDS:-

1 Middle 2 Refuse 3 Begged 4 Grocer

5 Moustache 6 Tugged 7 Twirling 8 Gleaming

9 Wrestler 10 Grin 11 Mess 12 Wheat

13 Jingling 14 Whooped 15 Pail

II. WORD - MEANINGS
1. Mood - State of mind
2. Refused - Said no
3. Begged - To ask calmly
4. Pleaded - Requested
5. Tugged - To pull hard and quickly
6. Gleaming - Shinning
7. Twirling - Spin quickly
8. Moustache - Hair above upper lips
9. Grocer - One who sells food and house hold items

(vegetables and fruits)
10. Jingling - Ringing
11. Grin - To give a broad smile
12. Mess - Trouble
13. Sheaf - Leaves tied in bundle
14. Joy - Happiness
15. Whooped - Shouted

III. CIRCLE THE WORDS THAT DESCRIBE THE BOY :-

Cruel Clever Big Kind

Happy Gentle Angry Little



IV. FILL IN THE BLANKS USING THE WORDS GIVEN AT THE END OF THE SENTENCE :-

(A) Insects can crawl on the wall. (Can/Cannot)

(B)The grocer was unable to move the cow .    (Able/Unable)

(C)It was easy for the boy to make the cow get up.   (Easy/Difficult)

(D)Children cannot walk on their heads. (Can/Cannot)

(E)Sometimes love and kindness may succeedwhereforce will fail. (Succeed/Fail)

(F)We should be kind to animals. (Kind/cruel)

V. From the story , The Milkman’s  Cow find the simple past tense of the action words given below
and write them in the blanks.

Simple present tense Simple past tense

Pull - Pulled

Lead - Led

Come - Came

Say - Said

Begin - Began

Know - Knew

Learn - Learnt

Grow - Grew

Pray - Prayed

Tug - Tugged

VI. Write the names of the people who have the following  profession . choose words from the help
box.

TAILOR PILOT DOCTOR FLORIST NURSE

(A) A person who sells flowers – Florist
(B) A person who flies an aeroplane – Pilot
(C) A person who stitches our clothes – Tailor



(D) A person who look after patients – Nurse

(E)   A person who treats patients – Doctor

VII. Fill in the blanks with can/cannot .
(1) Snakes can crawl.
(2) I cannot solve this sum, it is too hard.
(3) Monkey can climb trees .
(4) Lions cannot eat grass .
(5) Birds can fly in the air .

VIII. Read the given passage and answer the following questions:-

The milkman’s cow was in a bad mood. It sat in the middle of the road and refused to move. The
milkman begged the cow to get up. “The children are waiting for their milk to help them grow
strong.please get up ”

Ques-Who was in a bad mood?

Ans- The Milkman’s cow was in a bad mood.

Ques-What did the cow do?

Ans- It sat in the middle of the road and refused to move.

Ques- What did the Milkman do?

Ans- The Milkman begged the cow to get up.

Ques-Give the opposite of “Weak” from the passage ?

Ans- Strong is the opposite of weak.

Along come a grocer with bags of potatoes and peas .He said “ I’ll move this cow with the greatest of
ease .” The grocer ,The police Man pulled and tugged and prayed.

Ques- Who come there?

Ans- A Grocer come there.

Ques- What was he carrying ?

Ans- He was carrying the bags of potatoes and peas.

Ques- What did he tell to the Milkman?

Ans- He said “I’ll move this cow with the greatest of ease .

Ques- What did they try to do ?

They are tried to move the cow.



He held out a sheaf of tasty green .The cow began to chew .He slowly led her to the side for he knew
what to do.

Ques – To whom does “he” refer to ?

Ans – He refers to the little boy.

Ques – Which word in the passage means ‘ a bunch of grass tied together?

Ans – A bunch of grass tied together – sheaf

Ques – Write the past tense words from the pessage ?

Ans – Held, began, Chew, led , Knew .

Ques – Write the describing word from the passage?

Ans– Tasty Green

IX. Who said these words and to whom :-

Who Whom

(a) I’ll show you how to Police man Milkman
(b) I’ll move this cow with the greatest grocer Milkman

of ease
(c) I have the strength of  ten horse Wrestler Milkman

so this should be fun
(d) Cool dowm , cool down it can’t Ice- cream man Milkman

be too hard
(e) The children are waiting for their Milkman cow

milk to help them grow strong

X. Write full form:-

Wasn’t - Was not

He’s - he is

I’ll - I will

I’m - I am

Can’t - Cannot

XI. What work do these people do?
(1) Milkman - Brings milk
(2) Grocer - Sells vegetable
(3) Policeman - Maintains low and order/ protect us from chrimes



(4) Ice-cream man - Sells ice- creams
(5) Wrestler - participates in wrestling

XII. Answer the following questions:-

Ques – Why did the cow refuse to get up ?

Ans – The cow refused to get up because it was in a bad mood.

Ques – Name those who tried to make the cow move?

Ans – Milkman, Police man, Grocer, Wrestler, Ice-cream man,and a little boy.

Ques – Who finally made the cow get up and how/

Ans– The  little boy made cow get up by giving a sheaf of tasty green grass.


